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NEWS SUMMARY. -j
There are one hundred and fifteen miles of paved

streets in Cincinnati.
Reverend J. C. Í-'TTLES hag been called to the

Presidency of Oglethorpe University, Ga.
There was a Bale of negroes at Annapolis, a fe«

days since. See particulars in our telegraphic
column.
The amount of property owned by negroes in

Kentucky, and subject to taxation, is $96G,95G, upon
which the tax is S36G1.
A large quantity of gold is arriving at Frcdor-

icksburg, Ya., gathered from the gold mines in tho
surrounding counties.
Tho Paris Universal Exhibition is to be oponod

on Monday, April 1, 18G7, and the Imperial Com¬
mission will have a review of the Exhibition com¬
plete on Thursday, March 28.
Quilp thinks it rather remarkable that while'

several thousand feet are required to make one
rood, a single foot, properly applied, is often suffi¬
cient to m ako one civil.

Snails, one of the principal Parisian delicacies,
are said to have almost supplanted frogs in that
market. Thoy are sem in great numbers from the
surrounding country to Paris, Burgundy and
Champagne alone supplying 100,000 snails daily.
Captain MAYNE REID, the novelist, made his ap¬

pearance in ihe London Court of Bankruptcy on
the 28th. He was described as of the Ranche,
Gerard's Cross, Buckingham. Tho unsecured debts
are £2550, and those secured £4800.
The Nashville Union of the 17th sayB that the

health of Hon. JOHN BELL is quite feeble. During
last week he was considered in a critical condition
by his medical attendants, but at latest accounts,
waB slowly recovering from his attack.
Gossip says that the Queen of Spain lately de¬

termined to raise a tenor singer to nobility, but
the Minister threatening to resign if such an out¬
rage be perpetrated. Her Majesty waB compelled
to abandon her design.
The clipper ships Omar Pasha and True Britain

have had an ocean race of 15,000 miles, from Mel¬
bourne to London. Both left Melbourne on the
same day, and arrived in London after a passage of
75 days, the OmarPasha being one hour ahead.
A French court has decided that when a railroad

fails to transport passengers to a given point in a
given time, by the breaking down of an engine or
any other accident, the company is bound to paythe expenses of passengers who may adopt other
.^cans to reach their destination.

Artificial ivory is now made in France from a1
paste ofpapier mache and gelatine, and to which
the name of Parisian marble is given. Among
other things, tbe finest and most complicated
mouldings for ceilings can be made, or capitals of
of columna can be constructed in any color. It is
said to be hard, durable and elastic.
Information is daily being received, principally

through private sources, of the accumulation in the
British Provinces on our northern border, of great
quantities of dutiable goods, which have been im-
ported at places in close proximity to the boun¬
dary line for the purpose of running them across
the border and evading the payment of duties.

Careful estimates make the present number of
sheep in the United States 30,000,000, and the
wool product 95,000 pounds-an increase of
7,528,725 sheep in five years last past, against an
increase of 748,055 the previous ten years, and of
2á,735,087 pounds of wool the last five years,
against 7,747,950 pounds the previous ten years.
A dispatch from Mobile, December 21, states

that no attempt has been made to take advantage
of Judge BUSTEED'S recent decision, that debts
settled in Confederate money, during the war,
were not valid or of binding force; nor is it likely
that any new suits, under the ruling of the deci¬
sion, will be entered up;n. The estimates for the
cotton crop are rather decreasing here, many of
the factors placing themselves below fifteen hun¬
dred thousand bales.
The bronze statue of Chief Justice MARSHALL

for the Richmond "Washington Monument is on its
w;y to New York, and on its arrival will be re¬
shipped to Richmond, and is expected to arrive
about Christmas. The statues of NELSON and
LEWIS, and the allegorical figures and trophies de¬
signed as ornaments for the lower portion of the
monument, will likewise' soon be shipped to this
country from Munich. The monument should be
completed before the spring.
Part of the Merrimac has been raised at Hamp¬ton Roads, and several cf her great guns have been

recovered. There is a prospect of raising the old
line-of-batüe ship Pennsylvania, and also ihe
frigate Brandywine, burned at Gosport Navy Yard
at the breaking out of the war. The wreckers en¬
gaged on the Pennsylvania have fished up an an¬
chor of peculiar construction, weighing fpur or
five tons, which is supposed to have been lost
during the Revolutionary war.
We learn from the Journal of Ute Franklin In¬

stitute, for November, that surveys are in progresswith a view of diverting from the River Severn
the sewerage of all the towns lying on ¿hat stream
above Tewksburg, and making arrangements for
obtaining water from that place and conveying it.io resorvoirs, from which it might flow into Lon¬
don under high pressure.- The estimated costs of
these works, made by Mr. HAMILTON FULTON, is
$15,000,000.
Immediately after the holidays, the bill to re¬

imburse the loyal States for war expenses will be
reported for action by representative BLAINE, of
Maine. The proposition is to give a certain
amount of five per cent. United States bonds to
each State, equal in amount to fifty-five dollars for
each volunteer furnished by said State. The
proposition of Comptroller HILLHOUSE, of New
York, to give the income tax to each State, does
not meet with favor, because of the great inequali-
ty of the amounts collected under that head in tho
several States.
The St. Paul Press estimates thepresent popula; tion of Minnesota. at 360,000. Reviewing the

census reports of former years, the Press says :
«From thia it appears that in the last year and a
half we have added about 110,000, or about 44 per
cent., to our population, while in the previous five
years of war our whole increase was 78,077. In¬
deed the immigration into this State has been
greater in the last two years than at any period of
om* history since the two years ending with the
fall of 1857, when over 100,000 souls were added to

.'. our population. At this rate of progress we shall
have, in 1870, four years from now, a population of
over 700,00o."

OJÊT ¿a*» Communications intendedfor publication intliisjournal must be addressed to Oie Editor of VieDaily Neuis, No. 18 Hayne-strcct, Charleston, S. CiBusiness Communications to Publishe)' of Daily
We cannot undertake lo return rejected communica¬tions.
Advertisements outside ofthe city must be accompa¬nied with the cash.

CHARLESTON.
TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 25, 18SG.

CHRISTMAS.

Another year has passed around; ago in the
festive season is upon us, when business, poli¬
tics, and all tho more serious affairs of life are
for a time in abeyance, and give way to higher
aims and holier thoughts and purposes. Christ¬
mas, the annual season of rejoicing, has againvisited us, we behold the present and insensi¬
bly institute comparisons with the past. But
this is no season for rejoicing. Things arc not
what they might have been, or even as they
were, but let us thank God that they are as well
as they are. We are, very many of us, in strait¬
ened circumstances, bereft of those we loved ;
some of us have had to leave the old homestead,
thc place where we were born, %vhere our
children saw the light; the old hearth where
reposed the sacred memories of thc past, and
around which were clustered the hopes of the
thc future. Chill penury our present posses¬
sion, and a dreary, joyless future in prospect.
We have seen many of our friends, formerly
living in affluence, reduced within the past two
years to destitution and beggary. But let us
not despair. Rather let us thank God and take
courage; thank Him for all the merc:' s he has
vouchsafed to us, and take the present as a

happy augury for the future.
We have much to be grateful for. The. past

season was looked forward to with fear and
trembling, and a sickly summer predicted by
some of our best and most experienced physi¬
cians. Cholera and yellow fever both were
confidently expected. Yet we have been spared.
There was sickness indeed, but of a very mild
character. There were also the most gloomy
anticipations in reference to the scantiness of
the growing crop. The harvest was not plenti¬
ful, but much better than had been counted
upon.

In the present uncertain and highly unsatis¬
factory state of public affairs it was expected
that business would suffer a corresponding de¬
pression, and that our city and State would not
soon recover from the torpor this magic spell
had cast upon them. In this also we have been
agreeably disappointed. Our people have at
last learned to wait patiently for political re¬

construction; have surveyed the wrecks and
ruins of their fortunes, and gone to work in
earnest like sober, practical, business men to
make the most of what was 'left, and retrieve
their losses as best they could. It has been
our good fortune, in consequence, to record pro¬
gress and improvements from time to. time. Our
city is slowly doffing her habiliments of mourn¬

ing. Sackcloth and ashes are giving way be¬
fore handsome new iron front storehouses and
substantial cobble stone pavements.
Our public buildings have been refitted; our

institutions of learning are once more in opera¬
tion; our charity foundations again subserve
their noble purpose; the churches are filled
with worshippers; our merchants, bankers and
artizans all have their hands full,-have not
even time to stop to think that we are not yet
in the Union. Society has not yet recovered
its former tone, gay and festive gatherings are
still the exception, but there are signs of recov¬
ery. The ball is moving, and ere long, we
dare say, will bring things to their old standard.
These are a few of the thousands of blessings

we are enjoying, and wherefor we should be
thankful. And in no way can we testify our
gratitude to God so well for his mercies to¬
ward us as by extending these same mercies to
our fellow-men, by feeding the hungry, cloth¬
ing the naked, giving shelter to the houseless,
ministering to the sick, and relieving the dis¬
tressed of every character. We need not tell
our readers that there are many in our, midst
who are sorely in need of such assistance.
There are many organizations in the city, as
well as private persons, who would be glad to
become the almoners of any one not himself
able to dispense his charity. The Alms House,
a noble municipal charity, would be a suitable
place to distribute clothing. We have no au¬
thority for making this statement, but are satis¬
fied that donations would be gratefully receiv¬
ed. Let no one say that he or she is .unable to
give; we all can do something; the widow gave
her two mites and has her reward. The Sav¬
iour does not forget even the cup of cold water
tendered to one of the disciples.

After being thus engaged in going about and
doing good, we shall be prepared to enjoy the
amenities of the 3eason,--a merry Christmas,
which THE NEWS cordially wishes to all its
friends'and readers.

INTEBESTTNÖ LEGAL QUESTION.-Judge MERE¬
DITH has just decided a case of much interest lo
many fiduciaries in Virginia, and for their benefitwe'publish the following correct abstract of tho
facts and the decision on them. The case wasthia: -

An administrator qualified, ¿ri December, 1864.The personal property, consisting of householdand kitchen furniture, was sold in order to payfuneral expenses, doctors' bills, &c. The sale took
place in December, 186*4, and the property brought
a most, extravagant price in Confederate money, towit: $16,693.36. The administrator paid off all thedebts (none being since presented), and there waaleft in his hands the sum of $12,284.29 on the 1stof April, 1865. He filed a bill in Judge MEBEDXTH'SCourt, asking how this balance should be liqui¬dated. With the facts above stated before bim,and the additional fact that in orpinary times, sayin 1859 or 1860, the proceeds of the sale of the fur¬niture would have been barely more than sufficientto pay the debts which the administrator paid, theJudge decided, and very properly too, we think,that as the administrator had the right to retain itin his hands for a longer period/, and as it couldnot haye been invested or distributed or furtherused in the payment of debts, and as the Confed¬
eracy fell within four months after láz qualifica¬tion, and before it was practicable to obtain an or¬der for the investment of said balance, the admin¬istrator should not be required to discharge the¡said balance in any other than Confederate cur¬
rency, and that the estate should he charged withthe same as a loss.

WANTS.
WAKTED; A COLORED GülTi, TO SZLKÖ

a child. Apply at No. 28 REID STREET.December 25

WITH ELEVEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE,I offer my services as a Planter of Sea Island Cot¬ton. The very beet of references given and required,liefer to W. PRESTON DOWDENG,
No. -1 Boyce's "Wharf,Or apply to W. B. KESG,December 1_stug_No. 232 Coming-street.

ASUITE OF THREE OR POUR UNFUR¬NISHED ROOMS wanted for » family of three, forhousekeeping, in tho central part of thc city. Address,stating ternit, and which must bo moderate, HOUSE¬KEEPER ¡it thia Office. thstu3* DrccmVv.r 20

WAATED.-A STEADY RESPECTABLE!1'EHüIiE wishes a situation as Nursery Gov-1emess, in some ît»iiiily travcUing to Florida, Cuba or Eu¬
rope, thi3 winter, or would go as an attendant on a sicklady. Tho best of references given and required. Apply,stating terms and time of departure, to L. A. S.December 24 mwl*s Charleston, S. C., P. O.

WANTED, A PARTNER WITH AMODER-ATE capital, to cultivate a Cotton and ProvisionPlantation, at a convenient distanco from this city.About 300 acres of the place have been cleared, highlymanured, and subjected td thorough sub-soil and super¬ficial drainage. It is furnished with all requisite build¬ings, and can be readily reached by railroad, river andturnpike. Its location, together with a number of finespringsupon it, peculiarly Ut it as a depot for the stock pfallhinds which are drivi n to the Charleston market. Withthe timely planting of a green crop, an carly and lucra¬tive return may reasonably bc expected. With one fur¬nishing thc above pecuniary aid, by tho 15th Januarynest, .liberal arrangements will be made; or the aboveproperty will be rented on reasonable terms. Address"PLANTER," Charleston Postónico.
December 24 niwf 3

TWEAT'Y THOUSAND AGENTS WAIST¬ED.-A sample sent free, with terras f<r any oneto clear S25 daily in thrco bolus; business entirely new,light and desirable; can bc done at home or travelling, byboth male and female; no gift enterprise oe humbug.Address W. H. CH1DESTER, No. 2oS Broadway, riewYork.6 December 24

II/-ANTED-AGENTS-«75 'AO §300 PERV V month for Gentlemen, aud $35 to *75 for Ladies,everywhere, to introduco thc Common Sense FamilySewing Machine, improved and perfected. It will hem,feU, stitch, quilt, bind, brUd and embroider beautifully,price only $20, mating tho clastic" lock stitch, and fullywarranted for three years. Wc pay tho above wages, ora commission, from which twice that amount can bomade. Address or call on C. BOWERS & CO., Office No.255 South Fifth-street, Philadelphia, Pa. All letters an¬swered promptly, with circulars and terms.December 2 su4Imo
TIT"ANTED, A WHITE WOMAN TO COOK.VV and Wash for a family. Apply at THIS OFFICE.December 22 3

ron SALE.

ASARGAIN.-A GOOD HORSE FOR SALE.Apply at No. 20 HAYNE STREET.
December 25 1 L. CHAPIN & CO.

DESIRABLE GROCERY STAND FORSALE.-A DESIRABLE GROCERY STORE, situ¬ated between King and Meeting streets, with Fixtures.JStoc«c and Good Will Qf the concern. For further par-'ticulars apply at this office. 2 December 25

CHURCH ORGAN HARMONIUM FORSALE.-ONE FIVE OCTAVE WALNUT CASE, twobtnks of Keys, five sets of Reeds, twelve Stops, and one-and-a-half and two Octaves of Pedal Base. Price andparticulars obtained by applying at
SIEGLTNG'8

Piano Forte and Music Warehouse,December IS tul'4 3d door on Beaufain street.

STEAM BOILER FOR SALE.-A '1HIRTY-HORSE PoWER STEAM BOILER, with thirty flues,and in complete order, for Bale.
Apply at A. MELCH-ER.'S, No. 97 King street, or ad¬dress JOHN STORK, Columbia, S. C.
December 19 6*

FOR SALE.-A SUPERIOR TOP BUGGYand a set of BUGGY HARNESS, can bo boughtreasonably by applying to WM. T. ELFE,December 19 No. 90 Anson-strect

FOR .: ALE, A SCHOLARS l-lIP IN A PHILA-DELPHIA University of Medicine and Surgery.This Scholarship entitles students to full instruction un¬til graduation in the MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, embrac¬ing Anatomy, Surgery, Physiology, Materia Medica,Chemistry, Obstetrics, and Diseases of Women and Chil¬dren, Principles and Practice of Medicine and Patholo-|gy. As this is one of the first Medical Universities ofthe country, a favorable opportunity is offered thosestudying medicine for a scholarship. Apply at thisOffice.December 15

AT PRIVATE SALE-A FINE FARM, INGOOSE CREEK PARISH, containing 62 acres ofland, 34of which are cleared and under fence; tho bal¬ance well wooded. This place is situated 16 miles fromCharleston, on the State Road, and within a quarter of amile of the Northeastern Railroad. There is a fine or¬chard on the place,
For information apply to

Dr. H. BAER,Decemberll_No. 131 Meeting street.

REWARDS.
T7MFTY DOLLARS REWARD WELL BEJP paid for tho recovery (or information that mayleadto tte recovery) cf TWO HORSES stolen from the stableof JAMES M. RHETT, Green Pond, S. C., on the nightof the 20th inst. Both are brown bays; not in very goodorder; one 15>¿ hands high, 10 years old, long tail; theother 12 years old, 15 hands high, tail docked, but hairhas grown quite long, a rough coat, and a Northernhorse. Apply at this office. December 25

BOARDING.
BOARDING.-MRS. H. KAMLAH IS PRE¬PARED to receive Boarders, at No. 146 Meetingstreet, up stairs. Her many friends and acquaintanceswill please bear this in mind. December 15

BOARDING.-THREE OR FOUR SINGLEGENTLEMEN can be accommodated with goodBoard in the large and spacious mansion, No. 59 Churchstreet, below Broad, recently put in thorough repair.Transient and Day Boarders will also be accommodated.December 3

BOARDING.-PERMANENT AND TRAN¬SIENT BOARD, with comfortable rooms and at-1tentive servants, can be obtained at the southeast cornerof Meeting and Market-streets. November 20

LOST.

LOSTORMISLAID, A NOTE OF S. B. SAW»
:.YEE andJAMES W. REED, dated 28th day of Oe-tober, 1861, payable to -J. M. HUTTO or bearer at oneday, for Five Hundred and Fifteen 78-100 Dollars.

- This is to debar payment andrenew the same.December 22 J. PRESTON DOWLING.

REMOVALS.
A. H. ABRAHAMS & SONS

HAVE REMOVED FROM VENDUE RANGE TO THElarge and spacious Store formerly occupied byMessrs. Courtney, Tennent & Co., No. 35 HAYNESTREET.
City and Country Merchants wishing to take advantageof the market, will do well to give us a call at No. 35HAYNE STREET, where they wül fi;id a general assort¬ment of DOMESTIC and FOREIGN GOODS and CLOTH¬ING, all of which are consigned.We also shall have R- gular Sales at Auction. Con¬signments solicited. By attention and promptness in busi¬

ness,we hope to meeta shara of the patronage so liberallybestowed upon us heretofore. ". '.'
A. H. ABRAHAMS & SONS,December 5 wfmlmo Ko. 35 Hayne street.

COPARTNERSHIPS. P"
DISSOLUTION.

rfTHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTING1_ between J. D. KAVANAGH and A. B. JARVIS, un¬der style of J. D. KAVANAGH, is this day dissolved bymutual consent, A B. JARVIS to use the copartnershipname in liquidation. J, D. KAVANAGH.July 24,1866. , A B. JARVIS.December 25
, _? . 1*

COPARTNERSHIP.
rfTHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE FORMED A COPART-X NERSHXP under the style and name ofDURBEO &CO., for the purpose of carrying on the AUCTION ANDCOMMISSION BUSINESS, at No. 688 KING STREET,where they willhave Auctions every evening, commenc¬ing at half-past 6 o'clock.
Liberal advances made on Consignments, and aH Out¬door Sales promptly attended to.

F. E. DURBEO.
E. J. WHITE, Agent.December 24 3 _J. ROUMILAT.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
rgYHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTINGA between DAVID C. EBAUGH and N. H. GUYTON,known as N. H. GUYTON & CO., is this day dissolved bymutual consent. - D. C. EBAUGH.December 13 M for GUYTON & CO.

HOTELS.
VICTORIA HOTEL.

F. OPDEBECK.................Proprietor.
rruns HOTEL IS NOW OPENED ONTHE EUROPEANJL PLAN. It bas been remodelled and refurnished
throughout. The travelling public, transient visitors, orothers, wül find in it ali the luxuries of a FER8T-CLASSESTABLISHMENT, combined with the comforts olhome. f. ;
The location is one of the most airy and pleasant for

summer. A Billiard Saloon for the lovers of this health¬
ful exercise is attached. No pains or expense spared togivo entire satisfaction. F. OPDEBECK.
May 12

MEETINGS.
SAVANAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD

COMPANY.
AT-'EETING OF THE BONDHOLDERS, FIRSTMortgago, Second Lien, Charleston and SavannahRailroad Company, who have subscribed their Bonds totho new Company, as aboyo, will bc held at tho Planters'and Mechanics' Building, East Bay, at 12 o'clock M., onTo-Morrow, 2üth instant, at which timo their Charterwill be presented for acceptance.

GEORGE W. WILLIAMS, 1
J. RELU BOYLSTON,JOHN S. RYAN, j- Trustees.WILLIAM S. HASTIE,

_
F. T. WILLIS, JDecember 25 1

CHARLESTON SOCIAL CLUB.
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THECharleston Social Club wtU take place To-Morrow(Wednesday) Evening, at 1}?. o'clock.

By order of tho President.
December 25 1* JOHN GANNON, Secretary.
WALHALLA LOKGE NO. 06, A. F. M.rpHE ANNUAL COMMUNICATION OF THIS LODGEI will bc held This Evening, tho 25th instant, at thcMasonic Hall, at 7 o'clock precisely. The Arrear ListwiR he read, and an Election of Ollioers will take place.By order of the W. M. J. M. PETERSON,December 25 1* Secretary.

DEUTSCHER BRüEDERLíCUE BUND.rpHE REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY MEETING WILLB be held To-Morroxo, the 26th inst., at 8 o'clock P.M., instead of today. E. WALTJEN,December 25 1* Secretary.
I. O. O. F.~SOtJTHCAROLINA LODGE. No. 1.npHE REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING OF THISJ_ Lodge will bo held on Tc-Morrow Evening, 2Cth inst.,at 7 o'clock.

All lncmhers arc requested to attend prepared to payarrears, and participate in the Election of officers.By order of thc Lodge. L. C. LOYAL,December 25 1 Secretary.
ELMORE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUEST OF Anumber of tho Cash Capital Stockholders, represent-ing sums sufficient for the purpose, a meeting Of iliaStockholders of this Company will bo held on Thursday,January 3d, 1SG7, at 12 o'clock M., at tho Office of theCompany, Broad street.

By order of thc Board of Directors.
JOSEPH WHELDEN, Secretary.December 21 dec 21, 25, 29, jan 1 3

PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.
AN ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD¬ERS will be held in tho building of tho AllendaleHigh School, on the Second Saturday in January next, atII o'clock, A. M. J. C. DAVANT.November22_40_Secretary.

TO KENT, fcc.

TO RENT, A SMALL HOUSE, No. 315 EASTBAY-STREET, newly painted andrepaired through¬out. Possession given immediately. Apply at No. 4HAYNE-STREET_December 25

TO REST, THE MANSION NO. 30 RUT¬
LEDGE Avenue, opposite Bee street, with Flowerand Vegetable Garden. House has every convenience,and partially furnished, large mirrors, kc._Apply to T. A. WHITNEY,December 18 tuthsS Franklin street.

COTTON PLANTATION ON NORTHEAST¬
ERN RAILROAD TO RENT.-To RENT, for ono

year, OAK "HTT.T. PLANTATION, intersected by North¬eastern Railroad, two miles below Monk's Corner Depot,and twenty-eight from thc city. This well known place,within two miles of a healthy summer resort, containsGOO acres of land, 175 of which are under cultivation, andwere planted during the past year. Much of this is new¬ly cleared; is well adapted to tho production of longstapled Cotton, and capable of making 30 bushels of Cornto the acre. On the place are a Dwelling House and re¬quisito outbuildings. Application may be made to Dr.F. PEYRE PORCHER, Charleston, or to Mr. A. M. POR¬CHER, Bonneau's Depot. stu2* December 22

PLANTATION FOR RENT.-THAT DESI-RABLE SEA ISLAND COTTON PLANTATIONknown as tho Estate of the late B. F. Scott, situated onDaniel's Island, in the Parish of St Thomas and St.Dennis, six niles from the city, on Co -per River, con¬taining 200 acres of cultivatable land. On the premisesare a Dwelling House and all necessary' outhouses andcabins to accommodate 35 hands. For terms, Ac, applyto JAMES BANCROFT, JB.,
No. 96 East Bay.A few hundred bushels of Corn will be sold on thePlantation. stuthS December22

PLANTATION TO RENT, TURPENTINEDISTILLERY AND OTHER PROPERTY FORSALE-On Friday the 28th December instant, will berented on the promises, for one year, the PLANTATIONin the Parish of St. James' Goose Creek, four miles fromSummerville, known as "Faucheraud," and belonging tottie estate ofthe late J. B. Rhame, There are upon theprémices 300 acres of cleared hind, and a large and wellfinished dwelling in excellent condition; a gin house,with gin and screw for packing; barn, Btables, and everynecessary outbuilding, including negro houses; togetherwith the privilege of a water mill for grinding corn.And, for the same per od, wiU be rented, FIVE CROPSOF TWELVE THOUSAND (TURPENTINE) BOXES.At the same time will be sold, a TURPENTINE DIS¬TILLERY (18 barrels), in good order, with all the fix-turcs belonging to the same.
One Iron Safe (Marvin's patent.)Buggy and Harness, lot of Old Iron and Wheels; NewIron, to wit :-Ploughs and Plough Moulds; WindowGlass, and many other aticles of value.
Terms made known on the day of sale.

ELEANOR M. RHAME,December15_15, 19, 22, 26,28_Adm'x.
KARE CHANCE FOR GARDENERS ANDHORTICULTURISTS.-An ORCHARD to be rentedwithin a halfmile of Stateburg, S. C., and 2}£ miles ofthet laremont Depot on the Camden branch of the SouthCarolina Railroad. Situated on the high hills of Statee,in one of the healthiest (having long been the Summerresidence of planters) as well as best and surest fruit-producing regions of the Southern country, this offershould be very attractive. The Orchard, covering a spaceof 30 acres, containsabout 5000 Peachtrees, 500 Pears, and700 Apples. There is a good Dwelling House, containingfour rooms, with all necessary outbuildings for theaccommodation of a family, and houses for the accommo¬dation of laborers. There is a Church, and a PostofficewOI soon be established within half annie of the place.The trees are selected with a specialview to the Northernmarket, and are in full bearing, being from 5 to 8 yearsold. The most liberal terms will be given to any onebringing skill and capital." There is a Grapery, contain¬ing 30 vines, of foreign varieties, under glass, in fullbearing, until the last year, when it was neglected.There is a Propagating House and Nursery Beds for fruitand ornamental trees, and about 150 acres of good landfor the cultivation of corn and cotton, belonging to thetract, which can be obtained. The Orchard and acces¬sories will be rented or worked upon shares. Apply to

JAMES E. PRINGLE,Factor and Commission Merchant,Auger's North Wharf, Charleston, S. C.December 13 _'__thstn
COTTON AND CORN PLANTATION TORENT, IA Sumter District, 8 miles west of Sumtervillage. The Wilmington and Manchester Railroad rimsthrough the tract, and a station on the tract, and within2 miles of the settlement. Location perfectly healthy.Water perfectly pure and sweet. Good accommodationsfor 150 to 200 negroes. About 1000 to 1200 acres of arableland, cleared and under fence-fences in tolerably faircondition. Good dwelling house, containing C rooms,and all necessary outbuildings, as stables, barns, kitchen,storerooms, fcc. There are some laborers now on theplace who might be induced to remain, as they are at¬tached to the place. Will be sold, if desired, or rentedfor a term of years. Parties can examine the place byapplying to JOHN B. MOORE, at Stateburgb, S. C. Tractcontains 3300 acres. Sixty hands have, been successfullyworked on the-place. Good cotton and'corni land for themiddle country. The proprietor of this place Invitespropositions from parties desiring to invest in cottonplanting as to cultivating this plantation on shares.December 13_ thstn

TO RENT, A VERY CONVENIENT RESI¬DENCE, with large Lot, Stables, Carriage and WoodHous:s, and a g rod, roomy Kitchen. House contains sixgood Rooms, one Dressing Room, Pantry, kc, kc, with
gas fixtures and fire Cistern of good wen. Di UpperWards, within two minutes' walk of City Railroad. Lothigh and dry, and situation healthy. Possession given1st of January next. Apply at THIS OFFICE, -December 14 - -_ ftn

TO REST, THREE ROOMS ANÖ KITCH¬
EN, at No. 46 HASEL STREET. December,22

TO RENT, A FARM SITUATED ON COOP-
i ER River, eight miles from the city, containing 404

acres, between 60 and 70 of which have been pknted thepast summer. Oh it is a comfortable Dwelling, Kitchen,Barn, Stable, and negro Houses. Apply at this Office.December 8.
_ stating

TO RENT, ROOMS OR HALF OE HOUSENo. 1 Society street, near East Ray. Apply at house.December 6
O RENT.-ONE ROOM IN A GENTEELprivate family. Also KITCHENand Servants' rooms.For particulars apply at this Office. November 27

FOUND.

SILVER PLATE FOUND.-A PIECE OFSILVER PLATE, belonging to some of the Taylorfamily, was taken from a negro some time since, whichcan be had by proving property and paying for adver¬tisement. Apply at this office. November 23

REMOVAL.
CC. TRU«BO & SON

HAVE REMOVED THEIR OFFICE FROM NO. 145Meeting-street to No. 43 MARKET-STREET, belowMeeting-street, where they have on band an assortmentof. BUILDING MATERIALS, such as Doors, Sashes,Bunds, Lüne, Cement, Plaster Paris, Hair, Sheet Lead,Nails, 3.and 4 Inch; Mahogany Plank of Tarions widthssud stripe, sawed ont for hand rails; Mahogany NewelPosts and Banastera, all at reduced prices.Mr. E. AUSTIN, Agent, can bo found there, who willkeep on hand. PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY ANDBRUSHES-ell af whick wül be sold ot low prices.November 6 -.
" .

' tuth&aaos

FINANCIAL.
BANK BILLS! BANK BILLS !

BANK BILLS OF ALL SOUTHERN BANKS BOUGHTat highest rates by
ANDREW M. MORELAND, Broker,December 23 thstu3 No. 8 Broad-streot.

GOLB! GOLIH! «OLD!!!
WANTED.

GOlA>, SILVER, BANK BILLSUNITED STATES COMPOUND ENTERESTNOTES
UNITED STATES 7-30 BONDSSTOCKS, BONrS, &c, of all kinds, purchased at highestrates, by

ANDREW RI. MORELAND.Broker, No. 8 Broad street.Docember 5 fmw 2mos

SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, &c.
HECKXE3IBURG FEMALE COLLEGE,

AT CHARLOTTE, N. C.
REV. A. G. STACY, A. M.PKESEDEÎÏT.

THIS TNSTITCTION WILL BEGIN ITS FIRST SES¬SION in thc magnificent buildings of tho No. Ca.Military Institute, January 20, 1S67.Board and Tuition in Regular Course, per term of 13weeks, Ï-7C 50 in currency, in advance.Tho aim is to make the College a lirst-class Institution.For Circular, address A. G. STACI',
Charlotte, N. C.References: Revs. H. M. MOOD, F. A. MOOD, E. J. MEY-NAKDJE, and J. T. WiGirxaiA>-.December 25 2

GERMAN LANGUAGE.
APRACTICAL GERMAN TEACHER IS NOW FORM¬ING DAY AND EVENING CLASSES for instruc¬tion in GERMAN. Terms moderate.For particulars, apply at

HOLMES' BOOK STORE,Cornor King and Wentworth streets.December 25 (5
MISS JULIA V. ROACH

TAKES LEAVE TO ANNOUNCE TO HER FRIENDSAND PATRONS that thc exercises of her School willho resumed on Wednesday, January 2d, at her residence,No. 13 Society street.
Terms.-English (higher branches), S10 per quarter.Primary Instruction, $8 per quarter. Vocal Music andthe rudiments ol' Drawing taught free of charge.Rcfereuce8-W. Gilmore Simms, LL. D., E. T. Winklcr,D. D., Hon. N. Russoll Middleton, Rev. John L. Girar-deau.tuths7 December IS

DR. HENRY M. BRUNS,>EGS TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS AND THE PUB-J> LIC that ho will open a CLASSICAL, MATHE¬MATICAL, ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, on tho2d January next, at No. 83 Wentworth street. A lifodevoted to the education of youth (rvreuty-fivo years of itas Principal of the High School of Charleston), he trustswill secure for him the confidence of those vrho mayhonor him with tho training of their sons.Dr. BRUNS will give private instructions in the Classicsand Mathematics to young gentlemen who may wish toreview those studies preparatory to College, or who maywish to bo carried on in the higher branches of thesame.
He is also prepared to take a few boys to board on rea¬sonable terms.
For further information, apply to himself or to

R. S. BRUNS, No. 25 Broad street-December 19 Dec. 19, 2G, Jan. 3
HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

THE EXERCISES OF THIS INSTITUTION WELL BEresumed on the SECOND MONDAY IN SEPTEM¬BER, and continue ten months. The number of pupilsis Umitcd to twelve.
Tho Principal is a graduate in honors .> Cambridge,England, and has had more than twentyyea: experienceas a teacher in the South.
Carefx md thorough instruction will be given in theLATIN u. d GREEK CLASSICS, French and Spanish,with a complete course of English studies, includingMathematics, Commercial, Arithmetic, and Bojk-Keep-ing.
Pupils will be treated in all respects as members .> í hisfamily, and will receive the undivided care and atten:nof the Principal in the preparation of their various3Mu¬dies.
References.-To the Faculty of the South Carolina Uni¬versity, and to present and former patrons.For terms and further particulars, address the under¬signed. RICHARD FORD, A. M.Columbia, August, 18G6. stuth August ll

MRS. M. E. TOOMER'S SCHOOL
WILL BE OPENED JANUARY 2, 18G7, AT NO. 17PUT STREET.
Terms made known on application.A share of public patronage is respectfully solicited.December 24 mwf6*_-

MISS M. G. KECKELEY
ANNOUNCES TO HER FRIENDS AND PATRONSthat the exercises of her SCHOOL for children willbe resumed on Wednesday, January 2, at No. 240 Meet-ing street. mtuthsmS* December 24

HIGH SCHOOL OFCHARLESTON.rrtSE EXERCISES OF THIS SCHOOL WILL BE1 resumed on Wednesday, 2d of January. Instruc¬tion given in Greek, Latin, French. Mathematics, andthe higher branches of English. Terms $10 per quarter,in advance. No extra charge for French or Stationery.
W. E. KTNGMAN,December 24 12 sui Principal.

WOFFORD COLTjßGE, SPARTANBURG
C. H., S. C.

ri IHK SECOND SESSION OF THE THIRTEENTHI Collegiate year will begin on Tuesday, 8th January,1867, with a Faculty of six Professors. The PreparatorySchool, under the immediate supervision of the Facul¬ty, will also begin at the same lime.
Tuition and contingent fees in advance, per year, $54.00Board, payable monthly, about..12.00Bills payable in specie, or its equivalent in currency.A M. SHEPP, PresidentDecember 14 fmwll su

MRS. CARROL,HAVING RETURNED TO THE CITY, OFFERS HERservices as Teacher of the Piano and Vocal Music.Apply at No. 81 WENTWORTH STREET.
December 20_

INSTRUCTION ON PIANO.Tl TUS. H. E. BRYAN WILL GIVE INSTRUCTION ONjyjL TELE PIANO toa limited number of Pupils. Termsmoderate. Apply at No. 53 MEETING STREET.December4_'_
MISS A. L. SALOMON,HAVING LOCATED EN WENTWORTH STREET,one door east of the Artesian Well, has resumedthe instruction ofORNAMENTAL WORK, in the variousbranches, comprising WHITE AND COLORED EM¬BROIDERY, Tapestryand Tufted Work, Wax Fruit andFlowers, Oriental and Grecian Painting, Shell, Leather,Hair and Paper Flowers, Braiding, Knitting, Netting andCrotchet. All orders executed with promptness. MUS¬LINS and LACES renovated. Also, FLUTING andCRIMPING done to order.

Terms moderate. Apply at her RESIDENCE.December 13 Imo

COME AIL WHO WISH TO BE TAUGHT.

AT

ROOMS COMER BROAD AM) CHURCH STS.,
FKOM 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK, P. BE.

BOYS OVER 12 YEARS OF AGE, YOUNG GENTLE¬MEN, and all who are anxious to learn, are invitedto call and see him. Terms moderate.
Bookkeeping, English, Beading, Writing, and Mer¬cantile Arithmetic taught.

ALSO.
BOOKS WRITTEN UP, Errors Detested, Bills MadeOut, and all manner of Writing done by applying at theBOOMS, CHARLESTON LIBRARY BUILDINGS.
September 25 Smo

F. M. BURDELL,
MERCHANDISE BROKER,

TT7TLL DEVOTE HIMSELF TO THE PURCHASEW and sale of MERCHANDISE OF ALL KINDS.
Office at the corner of BROAD AND EAST BAYSTREETS, in basement of State Bank, where samplesmaybe seen.
RBapTEBENCza-Mr. O. M. Forman, Mr. Theodore D.Wagner, Mean«. John Fraser & Co., Mesan. Mordecai StCo., Mesan. W. O. Dukes it Co., Masara. Gourdin,Matthieaaen St Co., Charleston, S. C.I October 24 whnCmo

MISCELLANEOUS.
CHARLESTÜK «RKEîAN HOUSE.CONTRACTS WANTED TO KUi'l'LY XHE AlîOVIiInstitution with BEEF, PORK, YISAL, BREAD andSULK lor tho ensuing year.Sealed proposals must be left -with tho Stc-.vr.rd prior tothc 3d .January next. 9 December
CHARLESTON ORPHAN KOUsËTA N ELECTION WILL TAKE PLACE ON THEHS''AY,l\_ 3d January next, for tho following Oúicera. to Borve'or the ensuing year:

STEWARD AND MATRON.
ASSISTANT MATRONS.
bEWIN« MISTRESS.HOSPITAL NURSE.
LAUNDRESS.
ENC!INKER.
PORTER AND GARDENER.
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL.Applications to bo left at tho house with tho howardprior to tho day of election. December 25

HOLIDAY BOOKSTT"
FORTHEYOUNGFOLKS.

PUBLISHED BY

JAMES O'KANE,
1S6 Nassa\i-st., New York.

HANS BRINKE ll;
on,

THE SILVER SKATES,
A STORY OF LIFE IN II ELAND.

By MAKT E. DODGE, author of the Irvington stories. Su¬perbly illustrated by F. O. C. Darley and Thomas Nssi.t vol., 347 pp., richly hjond in cloth, bevelled boards.Price 5-2.

Tlie Irvington Stox'ies.
By the author of nans Blinker. Exquisitely illustratedoy F. O. C. Darley. 1 vol., 25(5 pp., elegantly bound indoth, bevelled boards. ¿1.50.

The Boys of the Bible,
By HENEY L. "WILLIAMS, Jr. Elegantly illustrated, 1roi., bound in handsome cloth, bevelled boards. SI.50.

The Oii-ls of the Bible,
By Rev. P. C. HEADLEY. Superbly illustrated. 1 vol»,slcganty bound in cloth, bevelled boards. $1.50.

Photographic Albums.
These rich and beautiful Books and Albums are pe¬culiarly stütable for Holiday Gifte, und will bc sold at 25per cent, less than publishers' prices, bv

JAMES O'KANE, Publisher.&5-25.0C0 volumes of choice American and EnglishET LUSTEATED BOOKS AND ALBUMS, just receivedfrom auction. JAMES O'KANE, Publisher,December 25 I No. 12G Nassau-street, N. Y.

LEUCOPODGTÏC

December 25 tulheO

PEDESTRIANISM"
ME. JOHN SHEPARD, THE PEDESTRIAN, WHOhas recently performed in Savannah and Augusta,has arrived in Charleston, for tho purpose of walkingONE HUNDRED HOURS, without sleep or rest, in an¬
swer to a challenge offered. He can b found at tho" LiveOak Club House by any person desirous of se eing him.Ho wiU commence his feat To-niorroiu Afternoon, at 8o'clock, and end on Saturday night at 10 o'clock. To¬
morrow Afternoon, between 2 and 3 o'clock, he wiU pa¬rade the principal streets of the City, accompanied by aBand of Music, in his walking costume.
De cember 24 -2

OIL CLOTHING

SAILORS' OUTFIT! LNG DEPOT.
PARKER & CHTTT), No. 103 East Bay.December 24 Imo

WINDOW SHADES."
HARRISON BARNET, MANUFACTURERAND EM-PORTER of WINDOW SHADES, CORNICES.Bands, Pins, Tassels, Gimps, Loops, Cords, ¿fcc. ; White-and Buff Hollands; No. 126 WILLIAM STREET, betweenFulton and John streets. Now York.

Store and Office Shades made to order.
December 24 mwf 6mo

SPECTACLES! i
SPECTACLES ! f

The subscribers have just received j
a fine and complete assortment of ]
the celebrated " PERE0SCOPIC
LENS," in Gold, Silver, Steel and
Shell Frames, which they are pre- é
pared to adapt to all who may suffer
from Defective Vision.
Prices reasonable and to snit the

times.

ALLAN& SIDDONS, I
NO. 307 ISING- STREET,
Sign of the "Gold Spectacles." *

N. B.-The PEBEOSCOPIC LENS |fitted to old frames at the shortest no- jtice.
November 28 wo

MEMMINGEB & JEBYEY, JATTORNEYS AT LAW, jHAVE REMOVED THEIR

Office to No. 56 Broad Street. ^
December 5_w4
WILKINSON & GILCHRIST, /

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, jAND «

SOLICITORS IN EQUITY.
No. 48 BROAD-STBEET.

J. W. WILKINSON. ..fi. C. GLLCHRIS9L '

November» 3 we I

CANDY FACTORY, I
COB. KING AND ANN STBEETS,J j

A. D. FLEMING,
Wholesale and. Retai

ESTABLISHED 1845.

WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM HIS FRIENDS!
and thcpublic genorally that he has now andkeeps!constantly on hand a large and increased stock of fresh?

DANDLES of his own manufacture, as well as a completelystock of FRENCH CONFECTIONERIES ol direottmpor-ptatton. With the improvements recently made to hi»;Factory, be has every facility for supplying the city andBjxmntry trade. Merchants from the country making pur-r gmases for the HOLIDAYS are solicited to examine hi»
stock, aa liberal inducements will be offered to them. fK;Decembers Jsao* Wt


